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1 Introduction 
In the first quarter of 2020, Coed Cadw (the Woodland Trust in Wales) approached 

ecodyfi and asked would we be interested on collaborating on a Welsh Place names 

project.  Coed Cadw (CC) was working with two experienced volunteers on a project 

looking at place names which reference past habitats and species, especially those 

relating to woodland habitats and species and this seemed a good fit with ecodyfi’s 

current focus too. 

 

The reason CC approached ecodyfi was threefold: 

1. The desire for a focus on the Dyfi Biosphere area  

2. Welsh language collaboration 

3. Cooperative working and potential links with the ecodyfi led LEADER project 

‘Mixed farming – histories and futures1’ 

 

Ecodyfi agreed to take on this work as we share a common aim with the CC: both 

organisations want to foster a better connection to past habitat use, create awareness of 

lost biodiversity and encourage new habitat creation with clear links to local farming 

culture and heritage.   

 

The initial phase of the project ran for 6 months from July-Dec 2020 – this is the final 

report summarising the work carried out towards the wider project during this time. 

2 The Mixed Farming project 
 

2.1 Background 
As a project, Mixed farming had its origins in the observation that growing crops as well 

as raising livestock was much more common in mid-Wales in the past – as evidenced by 

the ‘State of Cultivation’ information recorded at the level of individual fields as part of 

the 19th century Welsh tithe map surveys2. 

 

The project aimed to use these, and other historic agricultural data, to provide 

information in support of a movement towards sustainable mixed agriculture and a more 

resilient local food production economy.  The objective was to use information 

technology to show the changes over time in the agricultural landscape (principally using 

old maps) but also, by generating opportunity maps that illustrate the potential for 

reinstating historical agricultural activity. 

 

Consequently, historic data was central to the project, especially the field level tithe map.  

It also became increasingly apparent through the execution of the project, that capturing 

historic land use data digitally has multiple other consequences in terms of data use and 

reuse.  The latter is particularly true for Wales-based initiatives which involve the use of 

historic digital data in relation to: 

                                                 
1 https://www.dyfibiosphere.wales/mixed-farming-histories-and-futures [accessed Jan 2021] 
2 https://places.library.wales/ [accessed Jan 2021] 

https://www.dyfibiosphere.wales/mixed-farming-histories-and-futures
https://places.library.wales/


 

 

 

 

 investigating and evidencing historic land use 

 exploring place-name evidence of species and habitats 

 evidence of changes to the landscape 

 evidence of changes in local farming practices 

 policy formation in respect of future landscape and sustainability 

 

As an organisation with a particular perspective - focussed on woods and trees - the work 

undertaken in this project with CC is a case in point 

 

2.2 Issues with the historic data 
During the execution of the Mixed Farming project, the team got to know the tithe map 

data intimately and it became clear that the dataset was incomplete and of variable 

quality.  Of particular interest was that ‘State of Cultivation’ at the level of individual 

fields was not recorded in the mid 19th century apportionment data in all parishes. 

 

 
 

Fig 1. Missing tithe map land use data in the Dyfi Biosphere 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Figure 1 above illustrates that the Mixed Farming project’s study area is that of the Dyfi 

Biosphere.  The presence of large areas of grey within the Biosphere boundary indicates 

substantial missing data; specifically, ‘State of Cultivation’ was not recorded in the 

following parishes: 

 Machynlleth 

 Pennal 

 Talyllyn  

 Towyn (sic) 

 Mallwyd 

 Llanmowddwy 

 Cemmes 

 

Exploring ways of filling in these gaps presented an immediate opportunity for the WT 

volunteers to get involved and have an impact on the Mixed Farming project while 

simultaneously developing processes and surfacing information of potential value to the 

WT. 

3 Contributions from volunteers addressing the data 
issues 

 

 
 

Fig 2. Outline processing steps to help arrive at a Mixed Farming historic land use classification 



 

 

 

 

3.1 Use of tithe field name data 
It has often been observed that the column ‘Name and description of lands and premises’ 

in the tithe map apportionment data (referred to from here on as field name) carries 

valuable information – including, potentially, what the field was used for. 

 

Our challenge was to develop a methodology which could: 

1. identify information of use in the field name (mostly in Welsh) 

2. map 1. to the limited number of classes we were using for categorising land use in 

the Mixed Farming project 

3. retain the richness of information - in other words, be flexible enough so that it 

could be adapted for use in other contexts 

 

Figure 2 above provides a conceptual view of the steps taken to assign a land use 

categorisation to those 1840 field boundary polygons in the Dyfi Biosphere area where 

‘State of Cultivation’ was not recorded. 

 Table A is a list of Welsh words and synonyms carrying information on land use and 

habitat that may occur in the field name column of the apportionment data.  These are 

translated and aligned to the closest English equivalents that are then, in turn aligned 

to one of the 9 classes used in the Mixed Farming land use categorisation 

 Table B is all the field name data from the apportionments for the Dyfi Biosphere 

area, as provided by NLW. 

 Table C is the result of processing and a searching for every occurrence of the items 

in column 1 of Table A in the rows of Table B.   

 

To conduct the processing, the Mixed Farming project software engineer designed a 

method that required information to be held on a Google sheet (table A) and scripting to 

conduct the actual processing.  The advantage of using a Google sheet was that 

information could easily be shared as we went through several iterations of the process.   

3.1.1 Results 

Figure 2 is simplified, the reality was more complex.  For example, to improve our 

success rate, we checked how successful the process was by comparing the outputs from: 

a) a processing run inferring land use as described above, with, 

b) documented land use in those parishes and fields where land use had been 

recorded in the 19th century.   

 

This then allowed us to identify which key words were of particular value in identifying 

land use, iteratively leading to a modified table A, and another run of the process, etc. 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig 3. Success inferring land use - results from the final two runs of the process 

 

Figure 3 shows that overall we can improve the success rate using this method of refining 

the keyword list.  Interestingly, woodland as a category is one we can have quite a high 

level of confidence in inferring correctly. 

 

Note that we also used the methodology to extract information of particular value to CC.  

As indicated above, one of the 9 classes used in the Mixed Farming land use 

categorisation was woodland.  After discussion with CC staff, we further subdivided this 

class into the following 3 Woodland Trust (WT) sub-classes: 

1. Woodland 

2. Woody places 

3. Tree names 

 

 

 
 

Fig 4. Screenshot of Google sheet segment used to hold and share the data 

 



 

 

 

 

We then worked through the key word list (table A) and assigned each woodland key 

word (previously assigned solely to this category) to one of the three subclasses.  The 

software engineer modified the script to attribute the field polygons - previously assigned 

solely to woodland - to one of these sub-classes.   

 

Figure 4 above shows how the keyword “coed” assigned to the Mixed Farming category 

(Assumed Land Use Class) was assigned in the Google sheet to the WT sub class 

“Woodland”.  Figure 5 is a screengrab showing the outputs; note that the field name 

displayed “Cae coed gae” contains the keyword “coed” and is represented as being in the 

WT Subclass “Woodland”.  The actual online interactive mapping can be accessed via 

the relevant area on the Mixed Farming website3. 

 

 
 

Fig 5. Example screenshot showing mapping according to the WT subclasses 

 

3.2 Use of data from estate records 
The Coed Cadw / Mixed Farming team also on a different approach to helping fill in the 

gaps in Fig 1. 

 

Landed estates create maps and records for their ongoing management and these can be 

an important source of data concerning historic farming practices – many predate the 

1840 tithe surveys. Estate maps and records are often held by archives and are available 

for public consultation.  

                                                 
3 https://www.dyfibiosphere.wales/coed-cadw [accessed Jan 2021] 

https://www.dyfibiosphere.wales/coed-cadw


 

 

 

 

 

An investigation was undertaken into the use of landed estate maps and records for 

additional information on farming history in the Biosphere area, and particularly to fill in 

further gaps in land-use coverage. Due to time restrictions it was agreed to concentrate on 

maps in the first instance. 

 

The map curator at the National Library of Wales was able to point the Project to their 

collection of digitised estate maps. Those which were relevant to the Dyfi Biosphere were 

identified and these were examined for data relating to agricultural farm use. Many were 

found to have information about land-use classified similarly to the classification adopted 

by Mixed Farming, particularly those related to the Gogerddan Estate which held 

scattered farms across Biosphere parishes in Ceredigion and Powys. A list of maps 

digitised by NLW with relevant data can be found in Appendix 1. 

 

The Mixed Farming project software engineer designed a method that allowed volunteers 

to: 

 Identify online fields (and their ‘field ID’) missing the historic land use attribute (fig 

5 below) 

 Using an online Google form, input the land use and the source document linked to 

the relevant field using the ‘field ID’ number (appendix 2) 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

Fig 5: Fields missing attributes before and after attributes have been input 

3.2.1 Results 

Figure 5 illustrates the results of inputting land use data from estate maps (either online 

or paper) via the Google form – the map updates once data has been submitted to show 

the newly attributed field with a red outline. 

 

The mapping and the Google form can be accessed via the relevant area on the Mixed 

Farming website4. 

4 Conclusion 
In a time of flux such as we are living through at the time of writing: biodiversity loss, 

ecosystem degradation, climate change, Brexit, it is imperative that people think 

imaginatively about how we manage our land in the future.   

 

Even with the relatively rapid (decades is fast in geological/scientific terms) rate of 

change, it is a feature of the human condition that we find it difficult to imagine our 

familiar everyday natural environment differently – this is sometimes referred to as 

‘shifting baseline syndrome’. 

 

Consequently, any communication tool that communicates gradual environmental change 

and which can be understood by significant numbers of people (expert and non-expert) is 

of value.  Maps fall into this category and maps showing land use change at the 

granularity of individual named fields are even more valuable – too often public interest 

is lost through showing maps at too coarse a resolution to be meaningful or too 

obfuscated in scientific jargon to be comprehensible. 

 

This small piece of work taken place over the last 6 months in cooperation with the 

‘Mixed farming – histories and futures’ project clearly shows there is potential in Wales 

for developing a rich dataset showing changes in land use at the level of individual fields.   

 

Given the current circumstances, we anticipate that such a dataset may be of particular 

value to policy makers working on future landscape and sustainability, especially in 

respect of food production.  We anticipate a need for clear, easily accessible historical 

evidence that more varied rural land uses existed until fairly recent times.  Obviously, this 

reflected a quite different set of working and trading patterns than those which exist 

today. But it does provide an evidence base that other land utilisation is possible.   

 

It is worth noting that the methodology can and should be adapted to different localities.  

Different geographical areas have different needs, different biophysical characteristics, 

different sources of historic data. This fits with an approach to developing policy that 

emphasises distributive design, decentralisation, regeneration. 

 

                                                 
4 https://www.dyfibiosphere.wales/coed-cadw [accessed Jan 2021] 

https://www.dyfibiosphere.wales/coed-cadw


 

 

 

 

Some of the production of such a dataset could be automated (use of tithe field name 

data) and some could be crowdsourced (use of data from estate records).  Metadata 

constitutes a common challenge; any scaled up, production ready dataset that was going 

to be widely used would need to provide metadata at the level of individual fields 

identifying the source of the historic land use information.  Clearly, information on land 

use from the tithe maps (where it was documented during survey) and directly from estate 

maps, is more reliable than land use inferred from field names. 

 

The algorithm used to infer land use from tithe field names could be improved.  For 

example, an area larger than the documented parishes in the Dyfi Biosphere could be 

used to train the algorithm.  More sophisticated natural language processing techniques 

could be applied. 

 

Based on work undertaken in this project, a crowdsourcing approach to inputting data 

from historical records (such as the estate map) seems feasible, though note that such data 

is highly variable in quality, scattered in divers archives and predominantly not digitised.  

The Mixed Farming project produced more detail on these sources. 

 

The team that undertook this work hopes that this work gets taken forward; hopefully as 

part of an urgent review and/or audit of how we use our rural resources. This is the kind 

of evidence base that can inform policy development across multiple areas, eg, a 

sustainable future for local food producers, education at all levels, local tourism providers 

and local biodiversity. 

 

If aspects of this work are taken forward, given the current crisis situation, obstacles to 

widespread data use, eg, licences, charges, should be minimised or eliminated.  Data 

product design should take into account long term value and the impossibility of 

predicting exactly what these uses might be.  Even within the timescale of this small 

project it became apparent that the dataset had use beyond what the WT and the Mixed 

Farming project imagined, for example; Sacred Landscapes5, Summit to Sea6, Cynefin 

local projects7. 

 

Next steps: 

 

Consider a trial in a specific area to explore ways of gaps in data being filled and 

opportunities for landowner and community engagement.   

 

Ensure new funding opportunities take into account the possibility of extending such a 

project and being able to expand the date into a larger area.   

 
 

                                                 
5 https://gtr.ukri.org/projects?ref=AH%2FR005842%2F1 
6 http://www.summit2sea.wales/ 
7 https://www.library.wales/discover/projects/end-of-project/cynefin/cynefin-local-projects 

https://gtr.ukri.org/projects?ref=AH%2FR005842%2F1
http://www.summit2sea.wales/
https://www.library.wales/discover/projects/end-of-project/cynefin/cynefin-local-projects


 

 

 

 

Appendix 1: NLW digital estate maps in holding relevant 
land-use information 

 

Maps of Gogerddan Estate 

 

 1788 - Maps of the Gogerddan Estate in the several counties of Cardigan and 

Montgomery the property of Mrs. Margt. Pryse Vol.2’ 

https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-

estate/maps-of-the-gogerthan-estate-in-the-several-counties-of-cardigan-and-

montgomery#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-1538%2C0%2C7418%2C6299  

This is a book of maps with pages relating to every farm held with maps and tables 

recording land-use for every field on the maps. The relevant farms for the Dyfi 

Biosphere are: 

 Bwlch y Garreg, Esgair Hir etc. 

 Bwlch y Styllen 

 Cae Rhedin & Allt Ddu 

 Camddwr Mawr 

 Ceffn Syllion & Cynffyrch 

 Garreg and Cae Mainan, and Tyhohir and Doly Garnedd 

 Glanmerin 

 Hafod Wnnog 

 Hencwm Annedd 

 Huddgen 

 Llechweddmor 

 Lodge Park 

 Waun Bwll & Llyaft y Garthen 

 Wenffrwd 

 

 1778 - Court Grange Estate in the county of Cardigan belonging to the Rt. Honble. 

the Earl Lisburne 

https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-

estate/court-grange-estate-in-the-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-

1450%2C22%2C6938%2C5892  

This book of maps includes tables with land-use for every field on the maps. Maps of 

interest are: 

 Llawrycwm and Sarn-ddu 

 Part of Pen y cefen 

 Pen y Bryn and Llety Evan Hen 

 

 1764 - An accurate map of the Demeasns of Cynnill-mawr & Argoed-Vach in the 

parish of Llanvihangel-generglynne Cardiganshire part of the estate of Mr John 

Hughes, Atty at Law 

https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/maps-of-the-gogerthan-estate-in-the-several-counties-of-cardigan-and-montgomery#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-1538%2C0%2C7418%2C6299
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/maps-of-the-gogerthan-estate-in-the-several-counties-of-cardigan-and-montgomery#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-1538%2C0%2C7418%2C6299
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/maps-of-the-gogerthan-estate-in-the-several-counties-of-cardigan-and-montgomery#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-1538%2C0%2C7418%2C6299
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/court-grange-estate-in-the-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-1450%2C22%2C6938%2C5892
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/court-grange-estate-in-the-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-1450%2C22%2C6938%2C5892
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/court-grange-estate-in-the-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-1450%2C22%2C6938%2C5892


 

 

 

 

https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-

estate/an-accurate-map-of-the-demeasns-of-cynnill-mawr-and-argoed-vach-in-the-

parish-of-llanvihangel-generglynne-cardiganshire#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-

401%2C-1168%2C18084%2C14777  

 

Field names and land-use noted on map although land-use data for this area is already 

available on the tithe maps. 

 

 1788 Plan of the outlines of Lodge Park, Hen hafod, Trwyn y Buarth and Bodfagen 

with the intended canal from Trwyn y Buarth to the River Dovey 

https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-

estate/plan-of-the-outlines-of-lodge-park-hen-hafod-trwyn-y-buarth-and-

bodfagen#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-217%2C0%2C7176%2C5863 

 

Limited use as a new source of data but shows extent of the salt marsh at Cors Fochno 

and property boundaries.  

 

 1784 - Map of Bwlch-y-styllen in the parish of [Llanbadarn Fawr], Cardiganshire 

being part of the Gogerthan Estate, the property of Mrs. Marg't. Pryse 

https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-

estate/map-of-blwch-y-styllen-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarn-fawr-

cardiganshire#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-258%2C-329%2C11644%2C9515  

 

Limited use as a source of new data. It includes a location map for Bwlch y Stellen 

Farm with meadow indicated round the houses – see Maps of the Gogerddan Estate in 

the several counties of Cardigan and Montgomery the property of Mrs. Margt. Pryse 

Vol.2’ for more detailed map of the farm. 

 

 1788 - A survey of Nantcollen, Glan-y-Mor and Tan-y-Voel farms in the parish of 

Llanbadarn vawr in the county of Cardigan the property of Mrs Pryse 

https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-

estate/a-survey-of-nantcollen-glan-y-mor-and-tan-y-voel-farms-in-the-parish-of-

llanbadarn-vawr-in-the-county-of-

cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=2671%2C4311%2C4111%2C2449 

Field names and land-uses noted although this data is also in the tithe maps. 

 

 1788 - A survey of Bron-y-Gof farm and some adjoining lands, part of Ucha-yn-y-

Vainer township in the parish of Llanbadarn in the county of Cardigan the property 

of Mrs Pryse 

https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-

estate/a-survey-of-bron-y-gof-farm-and-some-adjoining-lands-part-of-ucha-yn-y-

https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/an-accurate-map-of-the-demeasns-of-cynnill-mawr-and-argoed-vach-in-the-parish-of-llanvihangel-generglynne-cardiganshire#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-401%2C-1168%2C18084%2C14777
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/an-accurate-map-of-the-demeasns-of-cynnill-mawr-and-argoed-vach-in-the-parish-of-llanvihangel-generglynne-cardiganshire#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-401%2C-1168%2C18084%2C14777
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/an-accurate-map-of-the-demeasns-of-cynnill-mawr-and-argoed-vach-in-the-parish-of-llanvihangel-generglynne-cardiganshire#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-401%2C-1168%2C18084%2C14777
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/an-accurate-map-of-the-demeasns-of-cynnill-mawr-and-argoed-vach-in-the-parish-of-llanvihangel-generglynne-cardiganshire#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-401%2C-1168%2C18084%2C14777
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/plan-of-the-outlines-of-lodge-park-hen-hafod-trwyn-y-buarth-and-bodfagen#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-217%2C0%2C7176%2C5863
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/plan-of-the-outlines-of-lodge-park-hen-hafod-trwyn-y-buarth-and-bodfagen#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-217%2C0%2C7176%2C5863
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/plan-of-the-outlines-of-lodge-park-hen-hafod-trwyn-y-buarth-and-bodfagen#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-217%2C0%2C7176%2C5863
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/map-of-blwch-y-styllen-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarn-fawr-cardiganshire#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-258%2C-329%2C11644%2C9515
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/map-of-blwch-y-styllen-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarn-fawr-cardiganshire#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-258%2C-329%2C11644%2C9515
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/map-of-blwch-y-styllen-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarn-fawr-cardiganshire#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-258%2C-329%2C11644%2C9515
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-survey-of-nantcollen-glan-y-mor-and-tan-y-voel-farms-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarn-vawr-in-the-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=2671%2C4311%2C4111%2C2449
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-survey-of-nantcollen-glan-y-mor-and-tan-y-voel-farms-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarn-vawr-in-the-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=2671%2C4311%2C4111%2C2449
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-survey-of-nantcollen-glan-y-mor-and-tan-y-voel-farms-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarn-vawr-in-the-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=2671%2C4311%2C4111%2C2449
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-survey-of-nantcollen-glan-y-mor-and-tan-y-voel-farms-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarn-vawr-in-the-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=2671%2C4311%2C4111%2C2449
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-survey-of-bron-y-gof-farm-and-some-adjoining-lands-part-of-ucha-yn-y-vainer-township-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarn-in-the-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-565%2C-3234%2C10228%2C8358
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-survey-of-bron-y-gof-farm-and-some-adjoining-lands-part-of-ucha-yn-y-vainer-township-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarn-in-the-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-565%2C-3234%2C10228%2C8358


 

 

 

 

vainer-township-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarn-in-the-county-of-

cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-565%2C-3234%2C10228%2C8358  

 

Additional data to the tithe maps. Pasture and agricultural land shown. 

 

 1790 - Map of Cors Fochno and the several islands situate thereinwith part of the 

navigable River Dovey in the county of Cardigan 

https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-

estate/map-of-cors-fochno-and-the-several-islands-situate-thereinwith-part-of-the-

navigable-river-dovey-in-the-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-

738%2C6333%2C12437%2C7408  

 

Land-use noted, data that is missing from tithe surveys. 

 

 1800 - A map of the Borough of Aberystwith with several farms, messuages & lands 

in the parish of Llanbadarnfawr and county of Cardigan  

https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-

estate/a-map-of-the-borough-of-aberystwith-with-several-farms-messuages-and-

lands-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarnfawr-and-county-of-

cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-5414%2C-3951%2C17686%2C20177  

Limited new relevant data – some information on land-use given but index missing. 

Inference from field colouring may be possible.  

 

 1723 - A map of several lands and tenements situate and lying in or near the parish of 

Machynlleth in the county of Montgomeryshire being part of the possessions of 

Charles Yonge of Shrewsbury, Gent.  

https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-

estate/a-map-of-several-lands-and-tenements-situate-and-lying-in-or-near-the-parish-

of-machynlleth-in-the-county-of-

montgomery#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=4834%2C8071%2C5471%2C4796&r=90 

 

New relevant data around Machynlleth town and surrounds - shows pasture, arable 

and hay-fields land-use in surrounding fields. 

 

 1769 - A map of part of Rhoskellan Estate in the parish of Llanbadarnfawr, 

Cardiganshire, belonging to 

https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-

estate/a-map-of-part-of-rhoskellan-estate#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-424%2C-

108%2C9495%2C4793 

Shows land-use and field names although this information is already in the tithe 

surveys. 

https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-survey-of-bron-y-gof-farm-and-some-adjoining-lands-part-of-ucha-yn-y-vainer-township-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarn-in-the-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-565%2C-3234%2C10228%2C8358
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-survey-of-bron-y-gof-farm-and-some-adjoining-lands-part-of-ucha-yn-y-vainer-township-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarn-in-the-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-565%2C-3234%2C10228%2C8358
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/map-of-cors-fochno-and-the-several-islands-situate-thereinwith-part-of-the-navigable-river-dovey-in-the-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-738%2C6333%2C12437%2C7408
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/map-of-cors-fochno-and-the-several-islands-situate-thereinwith-part-of-the-navigable-river-dovey-in-the-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-738%2C6333%2C12437%2C7408
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/map-of-cors-fochno-and-the-several-islands-situate-thereinwith-part-of-the-navigable-river-dovey-in-the-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-738%2C6333%2C12437%2C7408
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/map-of-cors-fochno-and-the-several-islands-situate-thereinwith-part-of-the-navigable-river-dovey-in-the-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-738%2C6333%2C12437%2C7408
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-map-of-the-borough-of-aberystwith-with-several-farms-messuages-and-lands-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarnfawr-and-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-5414%2C-3951%2C17686%2C20177
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-map-of-the-borough-of-aberystwith-with-several-farms-messuages-and-lands-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarnfawr-and-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-5414%2C-3951%2C17686%2C20177
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-map-of-the-borough-of-aberystwith-with-several-farms-messuages-and-lands-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarnfawr-and-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-5414%2C-3951%2C17686%2C20177
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-map-of-the-borough-of-aberystwith-with-several-farms-messuages-and-lands-in-the-parish-of-llanbadarnfawr-and-county-of-cardigan#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-5414%2C-3951%2C17686%2C20177
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-map-of-several-lands-and-tenements-situate-and-lying-in-or-near-the-parish-of-machynlleth-in-the-county-of-montgomery#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=4834%2C8071%2C5471%2C4796&r=90
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-map-of-several-lands-and-tenements-situate-and-lying-in-or-near-the-parish-of-machynlleth-in-the-county-of-montgomery#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=4834%2C8071%2C5471%2C4796&r=90
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-map-of-several-lands-and-tenements-situate-and-lying-in-or-near-the-parish-of-machynlleth-in-the-county-of-montgomery#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=4834%2C8071%2C5471%2C4796&r=90
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-map-of-several-lands-and-tenements-situate-and-lying-in-or-near-the-parish-of-machynlleth-in-the-county-of-montgomery#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=4834%2C8071%2C5471%2C4796&r=90
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-map-of-part-of-rhoskellan-estate#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-424%2C-108%2C9495%2C4793
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-map-of-part-of-rhoskellan-estate#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-424%2C-108%2C9495%2C4793
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-map-of-part-of-rhoskellan-estate#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=-424%2C-108%2C9495%2C4793


 

 

 

 

 1744 - A plan of the Mannor of Perveth commonly called Cwmmwd y Perveth being 

one of the Crown's mannors in the County of Cardigan South Wales. Describing all 

the wastes and commons and freeholders lands, and the courses and veins of all the 

mines and silver done by order of Thos. Walker Esqr., Surveyor General of His 

Majesty's land revenues 

https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-

estate/a-plan-of-the-mannor-of-perveth-commonly-called-cwmmwd-y-

perveth#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=7746%2C2750%2C4705%2C5368  

Limited relevant data and only some parts of the map in the Dyfi Biosphere. No land-

use shown – main purpose is to locate mines. This area is covered by the Maps of Mary 

Pryse – listed above. 

 

 1790 - [Gogerddan Estate, Northern Cardiganshire]  

https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-

estate/gogerddan-estate-northern-

cardiganshire#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=2450%2C606%2C3650%2C4164  

 

Limited relevant data – overall map of estate that can help with orientation for the 

other maps listed. No land-use or field name data but township/farm/plas information. 

 

Crosswood Estate Maps 

 

All the Crosswood Estate Maps are outside of the Dyfi Biosphere except: 

 1778 - Troed Rhiw Seiri and Cwm y glo 

https://viewer.library.wales/4834291#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&manifest=https%3A%2F

%2Fdamsssl.llgc.org.uk%2Fiiif%2F2.0%2F4834291%2Fmanifest.json&xywh=548

%2C500%2C6443%2C5232  

 

Land ownership shown but no land-use. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-plan-of-the-mannor-of-perveth-commonly-called-cwmmwd-y-perveth#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=7746%2C2750%2C4705%2C5368
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-plan-of-the-mannor-of-perveth-commonly-called-cwmmwd-y-perveth#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=7746%2C2750%2C4705%2C5368
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/a-plan-of-the-mannor-of-perveth-commonly-called-cwmmwd-y-perveth#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=7746%2C2750%2C4705%2C5368
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/gogerddan-estate-northern-cardiganshire#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=2450%2C606%2C3650%2C4164
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/gogerddan-estate-northern-cardiganshire#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=2450%2C606%2C3650%2C4164
https://www.library.wales/discover/digital-gallery/maps-1/estate-maps/gogerddan-estate/gogerddan-estate-northern-cardiganshire#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&xywh=2450%2C606%2C3650%2C4164
https://viewer.library.wales/4834291#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&manifest=https%3A%2F%2Fdamsssl.llgc.org.uk%2Fiiif%2F2.0%2F4834291%2Fmanifest.json&xywh=548%2C500%2C6443%2C5232
https://viewer.library.wales/4834291#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&manifest=https%3A%2F%2Fdamsssl.llgc.org.uk%2Fiiif%2F2.0%2F4834291%2Fmanifest.json&xywh=548%2C500%2C6443%2C5232
https://viewer.library.wales/4834291#?c=&m=&s=&cv=&manifest=https%3A%2F%2Fdamsssl.llgc.org.uk%2Fiiif%2F2.0%2F4834291%2Fmanifest.json&xywh=548%2C500%2C6443%2C5232


 

 

 

 

Appendix 2: Form for inputting land use from estate 
maps 

 

 


